Jan. 8, 1939.

Majors ordered troops to keep Maswani and Vachakeleka from fleeing at each

Jan. 9, 1939

Confusion in Maseru this afternoon and tonight. Soldiers roving again this evening
at 9:30 P.M., and wanted to search our garden. The officer added if this was
a place for boys and girls.

Prof. Hontoffe arrived this noon. I drove him around town, took him up
to the University Stadium, & to the Y.M.C.A.

Saw Sgt. in Maseru today, but reason for confusion seems to be the one

mentioned above.

K.S. (Katherine Scott)

Jan. 14, 1938. Prof. Hontoffe left after 2½ days. I showed him around town, took him to the

University Stadium, theater.

Confusion still on in this area. British patrols out every night.

Police yesterday examined & arrested some of the school youths who have been
in the field behind my place. It seems that 16-17 yrs. old boys have been engaged in bomb

throwing, etc. - they are not subject to the death penalty.

Some letters from Mr. Helvon hung this morning. Strike declared in Old City,

O.C. said if shops cannot open there would be confusion, which has now been

imposed. Cannon fired to announce it.

School children in playground, back of my destruction of our property.

Jan. 19. Met Mrs. [Name] of Explorers 11 to dinner, called to Allbright

a.m. Mrs. Keeler here to tea.

Yesterday, attended meeting of Lord of Governors of Maseru School of Missions.